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Sheepy Wedding
Luke Lynch and Victoria Roy
were married on Saturday
7 October at All Saints Sheepy—
and rode away on a tandem to
their reception at Norton Fields!

Sheepy Baptism
Tilly Beau Lucas, great granddaughter of
Rita Reading, was baptised at St James,
Twycross, on 21 July. All present signed
their names on a piece of Sheepy Jigsaw.
It is shown completed, with Tilly, below.

Distributed free to around 900 households in all six parishes ten times a year
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Church Services - Nov 2019
All service details are also on the Benefice website - www.sheepybenefice.org
There is also a Communion service at 9 am every Thursday at All Saints Sheepy Magna
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View From the Pulpit
God made the two Great lights,

the greater light to rule the day and the
lesser light to rule the night, and the
stars. God set them in the dome of the
sky to give light upon the earth, to rule
over the day and over the night and to
separate the light from the darkness.
And God saw that it was good.
Genesis 1:14-18

During the month of October, the Church and School
have shared in their explora�on of our solar system
and our significance in caring for crea�on.
The image on the right is of Simon, my husband,
standing underneath the Moon installa�on at
Leicester Cathedral, an art installa�on:
#Museumo�heMoon by Luke Jerram, celebra�ng
the 50th anniversary of man stepping out on to the
surface of the Moon.
Measuring seven metres in diameter, the moon
features detailed NASA imagery of the lunar surface.
At a scale of approximately 1:500,000, each
cen�metre of the internally-lit, spherical sculpture
represents 5km of the moon’s surface.
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We both were awe-struck at the detail and heard
many voices expressing the same.

This month, as well as the usual features, we have:
• The results of the photographic compe��on (p 9
and back cover)
• local choral events (pages 7 and 15),
• an electric bicycle for sale (p 10),
• a story from Dorrien Moody about the bells of the benefice (p 10),
• Charity Cra� & Gi� Fair in aid of Mary Ann Evans Hospice p12,
• Flood warning contact details p13.
News and photos of local events should be with your village
correspondent (see page 19) by 12 November for the Dec/Jan Christmas
issue please. (Remember, there is no January edi�on)
I’m happy to consider ar�cles of local interest for publica�on but
reserve the right, as editor, to publish or not, and to shorten or edit as
required.
For the avoidance of doubt, we do not have the resources to vet all
adver�sers, so please exercise the usual cau�on.
HA

During our shared Harvest services, I took two Songs
of Praise services, at Orton and Sibson, which used
resources from the CofE environment programme:
the words and prayers encouraging us in the care of
our planet … ‘Help us to protect your crea�on by
being careful about how we use your resources, so
that there will be clean water, clean air and plenty of
wild birds, mammals and insects to maintain the
ecological balance of our countryside.’
Returning from half term, the school took over the
church for a day with a Planetarium installa�on that
used the flexible space that the church could
provide, much as the Moon placed in our cathedral.
The school offered each child, through this
experience, a chance to learn about the planets in

our solar system, the constella�ons, night and day
and why planet Earth is so special.
Leicester is strategically posi�oned for space
explora�on in the UK. The city hosts its own
Na�onal Space Centre, which is open daily and
offers an out-of-this-world visit for an astronomy
enthusiast of any age.
Whatever your beliefs, you probably have at some
stage gazed at the moon and stars in our night sky
and felt the same awe that we share with each
other.
The Chris�an sees God in the detail, and is reminded
of our responsibility, shared in His protec�on of all
species and life. And God saw that it was good.

Every blessing, Revd. Julia
3
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View From a Ratcliffe Pew
The “B” Word
Whilst recently a�ending a recep�on with
my husband, the speaker gave his regrets for
having to men�on “the B word” at which we
all groaned profusely, only to be told that he
was advising the arrangements for
“Breakfast” for those who were staying at
the venue overnight.
This then turned my thoughts to the Harvest
Auc�on and Supper that we had a�ended
on the previous Monday evening in Ratcliffe
Church, which was deligh�ul. The produce
that had been donated for the sale was
excep�onal: home grown tomatoes,

New Chaplain for
Leicester City Women
Football Club

marrows, apples, fresh eggs, honey and
even homemade bread to name but a few
and the supper that followed was deligh�ul
too.
I then thought how lucky we are to be able
to take part in such events when there are
so many people less fortunate than us, and I
so wish it could be easier for them to access
support for their needs.
With the fes�ve season just around the
corner, perhaps we could all do something
to offer support in any way we can and
hopefully make their lives a li�le easier.
Janice Smith—Churchwarden, Ratcliffe Culey

and communi�es to flourish.
She has a background in
church-based youth work, and
has worked with soccer
schools.

Sheepy CofE School News
Macmillan Coffee Morning
On Friday 25 September, Sheepy Magna
school hosted a coffee morning to raise
awareness and money for both Macmillan
Cancer Support and the school council. In
total, your generosity, and love of cakes,
helped us raise £167 for Macmillan through
the coffee morning and just over £40 for
Sheepy school council by selling cakes later in
the day! We will keep you posted on what our
school council choose to spend the money on.

Portland and Cotswold visit to
Cattows Farm
On 7 October,
the children
from Reception
and KS1 headed
out on a visit to
Cattows Farm to
learn all about
how our food is
grown as part of our topic on My World. The
children were able to pick Pumpkins, had a
tour of the farm on the tractor trailer and
planted their own seeds.

“One of the challenges for me
is to be a Chris�an, with
integrity and authen�city,
whilst naviga�ng the nega�ve
Louise is volunteering her �me and will be a pastorally preconcep�ons that some
proac�ve, spiritually reac�ve, non-judgmental listening have about people of faith.”
ear for the club, working with everyone from the Under She recently completed a Masters degree in Chris�an
9s girls to the physiotherapists, while focusing on the Leadership and has a passion for women’s leadership.
Having always been passionate about gender issues,
first team female players.
“I’m really excited by this new opportunity,” says she is intrigued to play a role in a space that, un�l
Louise. “I think sports chaplaincy is a great way to bring recently, has been very male orientated.
Louise Davis has taken up the role of Chaplain to
Leicester City Women Football Club and has been
ge�ng to know the players and club members in recent
weeks.

“Football is such a compe��ve sport, it can be difficult
– not just physically, but mentally,” she explains.
“When you’re not feeling confident, or in the right
head-space, that can have a massive impact on the
When she’s not with the team, Louise’s day job is with game; so it’s great to have someone to talk to, and
Germinate, a na�onal charity helping rural churches listen, to let those thoughts out.”
that’s affec�ng their mental health and emo�onal
wellbeing, rather than when they’ll be back on the
field,” says Louise. When everyone is judging on
results, I’m the one person who won’t be.”
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On Monday 7 October,
Leicestershire
Partnership NHS Trust
launched Move it Boom!
This scheme encourages children to be more
physically active.
Here at Sheepy, we love to be healthy and
active and relish a challenge. Sheepy Magna
school children have agreed to log all of their
physical exercise in a bid to win this
competition. The school could win new play
equipment for the playground, professional
coaching from PE sports coaches, stadium
tours and much more!. As the children log
their exercise, they also gain points to spend
on building their own virtual robot. I wonder
what weird and wacky robots they will
create?!

Space Week
After half term the children at Sheepy
Magna school had a space week, where KS1
learned all about how astronauts eat in space
and what type of food they can have and how
they keep fit in space. KS2 learnt all about
the Moon and Mars as well as looking at the
International Space Station and its purpose.
All of the children were able to have a Virtual
Reality experience by using VR headsets to
look at and explore our Solar System, as well
as a visit to the church, which had been
transformed into a Planetarium!

And finally...

God’s love and compassion into an environment that “This feels like it could be one of the most significant
things, spiritually, that God has asked me to be part of,”
you wouldn’t historically associate with faith.”
“As a chaplain, the football itself isn’t my first priority. she explains.
Fundamentally, I’m there as someone people can talk Captain of Leicester City Women, Holly Morgan (who is
also a qualified solicitor), believes the support of a
to about whatever they want.
“When a player is injured, I’ll be concentra�ng on how chaplain is increasingly necessary in today’s game.
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They found out lots of information about how
a farm works and the process of how food is
grown. Everyone had a wonderful time.
Thank you to all our parents and carers who
volunteered their time to come and help out
and enjoy fun on the farm with us.

We are collecting Aldi
vouchers. We have a
fabulous poster in the
hall, which we are
trying to fill up. If you
have any vouchers, we
would gratefully receive
them and add them to
our poster. I hear
some schools are
already on their second
poster, so we need some help to catch up!

Stephanie Mitchell, Class Teacher
5
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For all Domestic & Commercial Needs
CONTACT DANIEL ON
07377 992043 or
info@dkrfencing.com
www.dkrfencing.com
(Stoke Golding based)

Fencing:

Hard Landscaping:

� All mesh systems including

� Paving and patios; Tarmac

high security and compounds
� Palisade, Bow-Top, etc.
� Timber—picket, feather-edge etc.
� Railings; Handrails; Knee-rails
� Gates, including 'panic' systems
� Bollards and barriers
� Repair and upgrading of existing or

damaged installations

� Walls; Gravel paths and drives
� Eco-grid style areas for parking etc.

Soft Landscaping:
� Seeding
� Turfing
� Shrub, Hedge and Tree Planting, with

appropriate advice by a qualified
horticultural member of the team
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Community News

Harvest Festival
Well what a night! Those who braved the
monsoonal rain enjoyed the usual harvest meal
followed by an auc�on of produce which raised
£556.
Many thanks
to Ian
Wileman, our
auc�oneer,
an expert in
par�ng
willing
par�cipants
from their
money, and
thank you
also to all the
lovely people
who helped
set up and
clear up –
many hands
make light
work!
(Photos—Harvest Supper on back cover, and
Bidding by Proxy, Holidays No Excuse! above)

Orton Remembers
10:45am, Sunday 10 November
This is a congrega�on led service to remember all
people who have lost their lives in wars and in
par�cular the local servicemen listed on the war
memorial screen in church.

You could be adver�sing here!
Contact the Editor
Helen Anderton - helenca@waitrose.com
6

The service will run on similar lines to previous years
and Graham Titley (01827 880168) is looking for
volunteers who would like to share a poem or
reading. Please join us for this short, poignant
service.

Next Church Service
Our regular monthly service will be on 3 November
star�ng at 9am.

7
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Ratcliffe Culey News

Your Local
Electrical Installation &
Maintenance Service

Ratcliffe Friendship Club

No Job Too Small � No Obligation Quotes
Tel: Dave 07443 418487
Email: davew1407@gmail.com
David Wilkins, 5 Main Rd, Ratcliffe Culey, Atherstone, CV9 3NY

At our October mee�ng we enjoyed an excellent
presenta�on of a variety of nature photographs by Mr
David Goldsmith. Many of these were taken locally and
showed a great variety of fungi, birds and flowers in our
area.
We next meet on 6 November at the home of Mrs Jean
Auco� at 7.30 pm. We are very fortunate to have a local
ar�st and author, Michael Warr, to come and talk to us
about his life and work. If you are interested in joining us
please contact Juliet, 01827 713766.

Past Events
Harvest Festival
Many thanks to all those who provided produce, preserves
and flowers and spent �me cleaning and decora�ng the
church ready for the well-a�ended service of thanksgiving
for the harvest on Sunday 22 September. The church
looked at its best with the beau�ful arrangements of
flowers and vegetables. Our thanks to Gillian for playing
the tradi�onal hymns.

Harvest Sale

Went To
n
a
M
Mo
e
n
Tree Pruning

Rubbish
Removal

Garden
Maintenance

Hedge
Trimming

Weeding

Cleaning
Paths &
Paving

w

O

Lawn
Care

Contact Clive on:
Tel 01827 713379
Mob 07971 646107

There were many lots to sell, thanks to everyone’s
generous gi�s to the Harvest Fes�val, including a wide
variety of vegetables and much sought a�er lemon curd
and honey. Thanks to Sue for a special harvest loaf. The
usual compe��ve bidding took place amid much good will.
A�erwards a bring-and-share supper was enjoyed by those
present. Thanks to those who couldn’t a�end but sent a
dona�on. A total of £184.05 was raised.

Photographic Competition
Grateful thanks to all those who
exhibited their marvellous photographs
in the compe��on/exhibi�on or made
and served cake. £180.10 was raised.
Special thanks to our judge Graham Beale from Atherstone,
recently recognized by Warwickshire Borough Council for
his services to the community. He was so impressed by the
quality of entries that he posted pictures on Facebook to
promote the event.

•

•

•
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The results of the compe��on were: Portrait—Placings
1��—Barry Smith (Local Celeb Richard Trive�)
2ⁿ�—Dave Wilkins (Tigsy Cat)
3��—Helen Bullivant (How Now Brown Cow)
Landscape—Placings
1��—Dave Wilkins (Sunset with Ratcliffe Church in the
corner)
2ⁿ�—Jean Auco� (Family walking in the snow)
3��—Barry Smith (Frosty view)

Random—Placings
1��—Jenny Jones (Bu�erfly)
2ⁿ�—Barry Smith (Snowball fight on the bridge )
3��—Dave Wilkins (Falling poppies)
Under 16s—Congratula�ons to:
Isabel —1�� place for her picture of a local cow
Emily—2ⁿ� place for her dad chilling in the garden
Jessica—3�� place for her picture of a foxglove
(See photos of the event, back cover)

Churchyard Tidy-up
There was an excellent turn-out on 12 October and much
was achieved by those with strimmers and mowers and
those who cleared overgrown graves. The church path was
also greatly improved. Many thanks to all the adults and
children who worked hard to make the churchyard look
much be�er.

Future Events
Christmas Fair

Saturday 7 December from 2–4pm in the church. All the
usual stalls will be there and you will have an opportunity
to win a hamper full of good things to eat and drink. Please
do your best to come along and support this event.

Carol Service
Nuneaton Salva�on Army Band has confirmed that the
carol service will take place on Weds 11 December
commencing at 7:30 pm. We hope to see a full house so
that the Band knows how much we appreciate them fi�ng
us into their busy schedule.

Next Church Services
Sunday 10 November — Remembrance Service to
commemorate those who gave their lives in both World
Wars. Please join us for a short service at 10:40am, ending
with the two minutes silence at 11am.
Sunday 24 November, Holy Communion at 10am.

Witherley Neighbourhood Devt Plan
I should like to thank all our volunteers for the extremely
hard work they are doing to help produce the
Neighbourhood Plan. At the end of September a very
useful, “State of Play” mee�ng was held with Gary Kirk,
CEO of our Consultants, YourLocale. Members of all
three Theme Groups were present and were able to ask
plenty of ques�ons about the work they were doing and
the Plan itself. At the beginning of October a �metable
was agreed with the Borough Council for produc�on of
the plan, through the mandatory Regula�on 14
Consulta�on which the Parish Council carries out.
Everyone who lives, works and does business in the
Parish will be able to comment on it as will public bodies
such as Natural England, Historic England and the
Environment Agency. So we have a lot to do and are very
busy! Kay Conway
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TRAVELLING NATIVITY
During Advent this December we are sending a
Na�vity set around homes in
our communi�es of Sheepy
Magna and Sheepy Parva.

The Bells,The Bells!
Dorrien Moody of Sheepy Magna (who is
s�ll seeking the tape recording of Sheepy Church bells, men�oned
in a recent Gaze�e) has sent in this story about the bells, as told to
him by his boss Mr Ben Shelton, when Dorrien was an appren�ce
wheelwright, some 70 years ago. (It sounds as though more of our
churches had working bells in those days):

Ratcliffe Culey—2 bells say: TO CHURCH, TO CHURCH;

ELECTRIC BIKE FOR SALE
Sakura, with Basket,
Lights, Horn,
Flashing Indicators,
Mirror and
6 Shimano gears.
Ideal for Lady or Gentleman
Excellent Condi�on – £200
Call 01827 880914

Sibson—3 bells say: COME TO CHURCH, COME TO
CHURCH;
Twycross—4 bells say: DO COME TO CHURCH, DO COME
TO CHURCH;
Orton-on-the-Hill—5 bells say: WILL YOU COME TO
CHURCH, WILL YOU COME TO CHURCH;
Sheepy Magna—6 bells say: WILL YOU PLEASE COME TO
CHURCH.

As each home hosts the set
they share the short prayer
and the story with one another before passing the
set to the next host family. The Na�vity Set will
finally arrive at All Saints in �me for the Na�vity
and Carols service at 3pm on Christmas Eve.
All types of household, large and small or where
children have long flown the nest, are invited to
host the Na�vity Set and share in its journey. All
that we ask is that it is placed in a window where
it can be seen by all. We plan to produce a map of
loca�ons and dates so that everyone can join in.
If you wish to host the Na�vity Set please contact
the churchwardens (Neil: 01827 880338 or Cath:
07920 032599) or pop into church on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings. We will need to draw up a
rota by mid-November so that we can send the
Na�vity Set on its' way on 1st December.
What a wonderful opportunity to join Mary,
Joseph and the donkey on their journey as we
look forward to the excitement and celebra�on of
Jesus' birth!

•
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Sibson News

Sibson
Village Hall
Looking for somewhere to hold a regular
group or event? Look no further
Sibson Village Hall is a top facility to hire for any
occasion, with a fully equipped kitchen, off road
parking and a pleasant outdoor area.
Cost of hire :
Main and Small Hall plus kitchen and server area:
£12 per hour; or excluding Main Hall: £7.00 ph

To Adver�se here, contact
the editor: Helen Anderton
helenca@waitrose.com

We only charge for the �me of the event
Not the prepara�on �me or cleaning up a�erwards
For further details, to check availability, and to book,
please call Brian May on 01827 880511
@Sibson Parish Village Hall

14
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Twycross News
Eileen Fox

For CLOSE BOARD and
BESPOKE FENCING that
“LOOKS THE PART”
DESIGNED and BUILT
to DO THE JOB and LAST
Feather edge, post & rail, picket
fencing; panels supplied/fitted
Post repair specialist
Rose arches, raised beds,
planters, screens
Garden gates made to order
Garden woodworking solutions
No job too small
All jobs surveyed free, written estimate within 7 days
2a St Michael’s Court, Stoney Stanton

Operating from Stoke Golding

Call John on 01455 212984
or Mob 07890 070681
www.fencemanjohn.co.uk
johns_wood04@hotmail.com
Proud member of:
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Eileen Fox was
one
of
the
loveliest people
you could ever
hope to meet and
sadly, she passed
away on Saturday
28
September,
aged 72, far too
young.
Twycross was the focal point of her life for the last 35
years, living here with her husband Michael, raising
their children Marieanne and Stevan here, and
working for 30 years as a teacher at the Hollies in
Twycross, a job which she relished. She was
passionate about teaching the li�le ones to read.
Eileen loved spending �me with her family and was
immensely proud of their achievements.
On re�rement, their children having grown up and
moved away, Eileen and Michael forged for
themselves a busy and rewarding life. Eileen was
energe�c and full of life, increasing her weekly
schedule to include Dance Exercise three �mes, yoga
and a German lesson. In recent years, she joined the
New Inspira�ons Choir, performing with them in
public to raise money for local chari�es. As well as
this, she tended a beau�ful co�age garden and
allotment, went on frequent walking holidays in
Derbyshire and the Lake District with Michael, and
with the German group, went on walking breaks in
Germany and Austria.
In addi�on to the family, Eileen found �me to be
involved in community events such as Church and
village fayres, decora�ng the Christmas tree on the
Green, li�er picking, and the local history group.
Of course, Eileen will be missed desperately by her
family, but also by many friends and acquaintances;
for her ready smile, her kind and sage words, wit,
sense of humour and posi�ve outlook on life, which
she maintained to the end. It was a privilege to know
Eileen.

Gravel Wanted!
If anyone has any spare gravel, then please donate it
to the church, for our ‘adopt a grave scheme’. As
each grave is restored, weed control fabric is put
down and gravel applied on top.
If you do have any gravel, then please leave it under
the ‘gravel tree’—just follow the path towards the
s�le and you will see it. Thank you!

Twycross House School
Macmillan Cake Success
The Lower Sixth students at Twycross House School
raised over £1200 at this year’s sale. They organised
the sale—liaising with pupils and parents—and
received a delicious dona�on of cakes, cookies and
buns. This year the Sixth Form also made milk shakes
which were very popular with everyone.
Congratula�ons!

St James’ Church
49 Club winners:
Mrs F Phillips, Bill Nally, Sally Hughes, Mr Assinder,
and a spare number (it could have been you!).
Congratula�ons to everyone. Next subs are due 14
Dec. 2019. Call Audrey on 01827 880035 for all
enquires.
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�Emergency Numbers

If you find yourself housebound
and in need, please ring one of
these numbers for help:
Sheepy: Good Neighbour Scheme:
07868 005 571 or 01827 881142
Ratcliffe: Mrs Pratt 01827 714565
Orton: Mrs McKay 01827 880308
Twycross: vacant

Data Privacy Notice

Private Tuition
since 2004 by
fully qualified teacher

By submi�ng your details,
as an adver�ser or
contributor, or in any other
way, and agreeing to them
being published in the
Sheepy Benefice Gaze�e,
you accept that you have
given your consent for your
data to be used and stored
as outlined in Sheepy
Benefice’s Privacy No�ce, a
copy of which can be found
on the Benefice website:
h�ps://sheepybenefice.org
/privacy-no�ce

A-Level Biology, Chemistry, & Psychology
GCSE Maths & Sciences
Home schooling, adult learners &
teacher training support

Dr Alan Wood
the.factory@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01827 719923
Maths Tuition
Available for AS, A Level,
GCSE, Key Stages 3 & 2 SATs

Call Sue Wilkins on 01827 712958

www.francescasinclair.co.uk
Email info@francescasinclair.co.uk

Telephone 07901 547360

TIM HARDING
Your Local Electrician
no job too small or large
FREE advice
& quotations

Telephone
07977 012940 or 01827 880473
Rose Co�age, 3 Orton Lane, Sheepy Magna,
Warwickshire, CV9 3NJ
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Ratcliffe
Post
Office
At the end of
Sketchley Lane,
Ratcliffe Culey,
is the smallest
Post Office you
will ever see:
the storm porch
of Mandy Boyt’s
house! Offering all the normal
Post Office services including
banking, Mandy will be
delighted to serve you every
Monday and Tuesday between
9am and 5:30pm.
Use it or Lose it!

Sheepy Memorial Hall
Hall Bookings:
Available for par�es, family celebra�ons
and funerals, etc.
Only £11 per hour, or
£8 per hour for long-term bookings.
Telephone or text us on 07583 272624, or look at
our website for more details.

Tickets for all events available from Sheepy
Memorial Hall 07443 302 225,
or see the website
www.sheepymemorialhall.wixsite.com/hall
or on Facebook @SHeepyMemorialHall

Sheepy
Memorial Hall
Annual General
Mee�ng
Wednesday
6 December
6.30 p.m.
19
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Clockwise from left:
Sheepy Gazette Photographic
Competition (Winners marked, see p9)
Orton Harvest Supper
A splendid display at Sibson Harvest
Festival.

All images of children in this publica�on have parental permission for their use
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